MEDICAL, EMERGENCY, SEARCH AND camping is available on the official Hood River County webpage: www.co.hood-river.or.us Oregon Parks and Recreation Department ATV grant program information is

**TRAILS**

Talk in the Northwest are quite unique. Different types of areas are allowed to take the same type of trail. For example, you can take your ATV on the gravel roads and 92 miles of multi-use recreation trails (60 moto and 32 non-moto). Trails are orange on the map, are closed to 4x4 users, and are open to all other users.

*Note: All trails in the Northwest are designated only. There are no trails specifically classified as non-motorized trails.

**DIFFICULTY RATINGS**

- **Beginner** (Blue Square): Easy to moderate difficulty. These trails are suitable for riders with little or no experience. Trail surfaces are generally smooth, and the terrain is generally flat or moderately hilly.
- **Intermediate** (Blue Diamond): Moderate difficulty. These trails have more challenging terrain, including hilly sections and some technical sections. Trail surfaces can vary from smooth to rough.
- **Advanced** (Blue Star): Difficult difficulty. These trails are designed for experienced riders only. They have challenging terrain, including steep inclines and declines, and rough or rocky surfaces.
- **Expert** (Black Diamond): Very Difficult difficulty. These trails are reserved for experienced riders only. They have extremely difficult terrain, including steep and dangerous inclines and declines, and rough or rocky surfaces.

**OPERATING REQUIREMENTS**

- **Motorcycle designates**: Trail facilities and equipment are designed to accommodate motorcycles. They are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.
- **Motorcycle designated**: Trail facilities and equipment are designed to accommodate motorcycles. They are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.
- **Motorcycle designated**: Trail facilities and equipment are designed to accommodate motorcycles. They are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.
- **Motorcycle designated**: Trail facilities and equipment are designed to accommodate motorcycles. They are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.
- **Motorcycle designated**: Trail facilities and equipment are designed to accommodate motorcycles. They are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.
- **Motorcycle designated**: Trail facilities and equipment are designed to accommodate motorcycles. They are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.

**TRAIL USER RESPONSIBILITY CODE**

- Be Aware of Other Users
- Be Respectful of Property
- Be Safe
- Be Prepared
- Be Responsible
- Be Considerate

**ELECTRIC BICYCLE POLICY**

Electric bicycles are allowed on designated routes and don't recreate off of the trail tread surface. Electric bicycles are not allowed to operate on HRC motorized trails only.

**BEGINNER TRAINING AREA**

These Courses are provided by the ATV Safety Institute and the Motorcycle Safety Foundation. This training area is designed to help riders practice and become familiar with the necessary skills and techniques required for safe and effective operation on the trails. This area is open to all riders, regardless of age or skill level, and can be accessed upon request.

**TRAILS SIGNS**

The Oregon Trail System (OTS) is a trail system that connects the state's major roadways, such as U.S. Route 395 and State Route 95, to provide access to recreation areas. The OTS includes trails that are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.

**TRAIL APPLICATIONS**

The Oregon Trail System (OTS) is a trail system that connects the state's major roadways, such as U.S. Route 395 and State Route 95, to provide access to recreation areas. The OTS includes trails that are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.

**TRAIL MANAGEMENT**

The Oregon Trail System (OTS) is a trail system that connects the state's major roadways, such as U.S. Route 395 and State Route 95, to provide access to recreation areas. The OTS includes trails that are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.

**TRAIL UPGRADES**

The Oregon Trail System (OTS) is a trail system that connects the state's major roadways, such as U.S. Route 395 and State Route 95, to provide access to recreation areas. The OTS includes trails that are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.

**TRAIL MATCHES**

The Oregon Trail System (OTS) is a trail system that connects the state's major roadways, such as U.S. Route 395 and State Route 95, to provide access to recreation areas. The OTS includes trails that are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.

**TRAIL MAINTENANCE**

The Oregon Trail System (OTS) is a trail system that connects the state's major roadways, such as U.S. Route 395 and State Route 95, to provide access to recreation areas. The OTS includes trails that are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.

**TRAIL SIGNAGE**

The Oregon Trail System (OTS) is a trail system that connects the state's major roadways, such as U.S. Route 395 and State Route 95, to provide access to recreation areas. The OTS includes trails that are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.

**TRAIL UPDATES**

The Oregon Trail System (OTS) is a trail system that connects the state's major roadways, such as U.S. Route 395 and State Route 95, to provide access to recreation areas. The OTS includes trails that are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.

**TRAIL USE**

The Oregon Trail System (OTS) is a trail system that connects the state's major roadways, such as U.S. Route 395 and State Route 95, to provide access to recreation areas. The OTS includes trails that are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.

**TRAIL USER RESPONSIBILITY CODE**

The Oregon Trail System (OTS) is a trail system that connects the state's major roadways, such as U.S. Route 395 and State Route 95, to provide access to recreation areas. The OTS includes trails that are open to all riders, including motorcyclists, on a first-come, first-served basis. These trails are suitable for riders with experience on motorcycles.
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Hood River County Tree Farm

Off-Highway Vehicle Map Guide

Hood River County; (541) 387-6888

Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area is not allowed. Only recreate on trails posted open for use.

Trail System Information:

Disclaimer: This map is intended for general reference only. Hood River County makes every effort to ensure that the data used to produce this map is a true representation. However, the County makes no warranty, expressed or implied, regarding the accuracy or completeness of this data.
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